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Sony TDM-IP1 Digital Media Port iPod Dock AdapterNew to Sony's 2007 line of AV receivers and home-theater-in-box systems - like Bravia and component-based lines - is a digital media port (or DMPort), its own jack that offers connectivity to any of the four additional accessories. The quartet of compatible add-ons
includes TDM-NC1 (Wi-Fi music streamer), TDM-BT1 (Bluetooth adapter), TDM-NW1 (dock for some Sony Walkman MP3 models) and TDM-IP1 (iPod docking station). By offering adapters as additional accessories, Sony theoretically keeps the cost of the main units down, but still allows users to choose their own
adventure option for a digital audio source of their choice. THE TDM-IP1 is a Sony version of the iPod dock with the added bonus of supporting a display on the screen that allows you to navigate through your music collection on your TV screen using the existing remote control audio system. The TDM-iP1 supports every
iPod with a dock connection other than third-generation models, and it features adjustable plastic back support to accommodate the thickness of changing iPod models. The unit itself has a glossy-black finish with a chrome finish. One 72-inch cable connects to the DMPort connector on the aforementioned Sony and
HTIB compatible receivers; There is also a mini-jack video output (and included composite video cable) for viewing on the display screen and for watching videos and photo slideshows on compatible iPods. Once THE TDM-IP1 is connected to Sony's audio system, you simply plug in the iPod and press one dock button
to switch to your preferred mode of operation: OSD mode (marked with a green LED) will allow you to use your remote control receiver to navigate and control music through the TV-based menu screen, while iPod display mode (indicated by amber LED) will allow you to use your remote control receiver to navigate and
control music through the TV-based menu screen, while iPod display mode (indicated by amber LED) will allow you to choose the song by hand. , photos and videos on your iPod, and allow photo and playback movies. In other words, you can access all your songs from the comfort of your couch, but watching videos or
photos requires you to go up to your iPod and manually type your choice without the benefit of a remote control. The screen display is not the most beautiful interface in the world, but it worked as we expected. You have on-screen access to all the controls you get using the iPod on its own, including shuffling and
repeating. Unfortunately, using Sony's remote control is a big step down from the iPod Tap Wheel. There's no way to scroll through lists quickly, for example, so getting to those artists at the bottom of the alphabet will take some time; A button that could act as a page-down feature would be a nice touch. Page 2 The
biggest drawback of TDM-IP1 is its video support. Since DMPort is audio-input only on (receiver or HTIB), you need to connect the composite video output directly from the TDM-IP1 dock to the TV. This means you switch the receiver to dmPort input for audio and then switch to switch to get the right input to see the
TDM-IP1 on-screen display (or video or photos from the iPod). In terms of performance, the TDM-IP1 was perfectly acceptable - the iPod sound quality was indistinguishable from other docks we have used in the past. Playing the iTunes video of the Office's purchased episode looked decent on the big plasma TV
screen, but it could have looked a little better if TDM-IP1 had the S-Video release option. Ultimately, the quality of the video will depend on the resolution of the file in which you play, so expect your results to change. In the end, it is difficult to recommend TDM-IP1. For a $40 or $50 accessory, we might be more forgiving
of its limitations, but the asking price of $100 makes it hard to ignore these flaws. Third-party accessories such as video-enabled DLO HomeDock Deluxe and Keyspan TuneView for iPod or audio-only Belkin TuneStage 2 and DLO HomeDock Music Remote may cost more, but they offer access to iPod-based music and
video with fewer compromises. And, unlike DMPort only TDM-IP1, these products will connect to any TV or audio system with a free set of inputs, including your Sony receiver or home theater system. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42
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United States, Canada, United Kingdom, China, Germany, Japan, France, Australia, Russian Federation, Denmark, Romania, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Finland Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Estonia, Greece, Portugal, Cyprus, Slovenia, Sweden, Korea, Korea, Indonesia, Taiwan, South Africa, Belgium,
Hong Kong, Ireland, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Italy, Austria, Bahamas, Israel, New ealand, Singapore, Switzerland, Norway, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Bahrain, Croatia, Republic of Malaysia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Panama, Aruba, Belize, Dominica, Grenada, St. Kitts-
Nevis Bangladesh, Bermuda, Brunei Darussalam, Bolivia, Egypt, French Guiana, Guernsey, Gibraltar, Guadeloupe, Iceland, Jersey, Jordan, Cambodia, Liechtenstein, Sri Lanka, Luxembourg, Monaco, Macau, Martinique, Maldives, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Cayman Islands, Djibouti, French Polynesia, Libya, Mongolia,
Ecuador, Suriname, Guyana, Mauritius, Somalia, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Western Samoa, Iran, Western Sahara, Wallis and Futuna, Nepal, Mali, Fiji, Gambia, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Papua New Guinea, Congo, Republic of Seychelles, Solomon Islands, Uganda, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Burma, Burma, Cuba,
Republic of Congo, Democratic Republic, Kiribati, Yemen, Azerbaijan, Ghana, Haiti, Iraq, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic, Comoros, Comoros, Tuvalu, Uzbekistan, Lebanon, Niger © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. OVERVIEW Support and Repair Enjoy the music of your iPod through your
Sony BRAVIA home theater system® or compatible A/V receiver A/V. TDM-IP1 dock connects to your recipient's digital media port by sending iPod audio and video to your system. It even charges your player while he's docked. Enjoy the music of your iPod via Sony BRAVIA® home theater system or compatible A/V.
TDM-IP1 dock connects to your recipient's digital media port by sending iPod audio and video to your system. It even charges your player while he's docked. Compatible with Sony BRAVIA home theater systems and select Sony audio/video receivers such as STR-DG710. READ LESS plays audio from all iPodsplays
video of old iPods docking (without playing video from iPod classic, iPod nano, or iPod Touch) compatible with Sony BRAVIA Home Theater Systems and select Sony receiversallows iPod control through the receiver6-foot proprietary digital media port (DMP) cableaudio and video output via supplied own cable: 7.1 oz.3-
9/16W x 2-- 9/16H x 2-9/16Dwarranty: 60 DaysThis 60-Day Cash Protection GuaranteeMFR and TDMIP1 Review: Sony TDM-iP1 Digital Media Port Adapter for iPod Allows you to enjoy iPod audio, video and photo content through your entertainment system by connecting TDM-iP1 to Sony's audio/video receiver with the
Digital Media Port interface. Compatibility: The digital mediaport is compatible with Sony's DMPort receivers and Apple iPods. Receiver: TDM-iP1 is compatible with any Sony Bravia home receiver or home theater system with a branded digital media port. iPod: TDM-iP1 is compatible with the following iPods, which are
equipped with a docking connector. The device is equipped with adjustable rear support to ensure the security of the iPod. iPod mini 1st generation iPod nano 1st generation iPod nano 2nd generation iPod 4th generation iPod 4th generation (color display) iPod 5th generation (video) Note: You must update your iPod
with the latest software from Apple before using with TDM-iP1. This device is not compatible with iPod Classic, Touch, 3rd Generation Nano or iPhone. Connections: Sony TDM-iP1 has an Apple docking station connector to connect your iPod. TDM-iP1 Digital Media Port iPod to the digital mediaport of your compatible
Sony receiver (DMPORT), which is usually usually On the back of the amplifier, through it is attached 6.5' branded cable. This cable delivers audio, video and control from your iPod to your Sony receiver and your receiver will then exit the video to the TV through the monitor out. The TDM-iP1 also has a 3.5mm minijack
video output that can release a video signal directly to your TV when you use a Sony receiver that doesn't have a monitor output through a supplied minijack-to-composite-RCA video cable. iPod Controls: You can control your iPod with your own control buttons, Sony compatible receiver buttons, or a wireless remote
delivered using a Sony receiver. THE TDM-iP1 features two iPod display modes. iPod Display: This mode allows you to control your iPod with iPod buttons, connected AV buttons, or remote control. On-screen display mode: This mode allows you to control your iPod with connected AV buttons or a remote control when
you display the iPod menu screen on your TV. The menu on the screen will display an iPods playlist with the following - Track Name, Artist's Name, Album Title, Past Time, Currently Playing Track Number/Total Tracks and Play Status (Play, Pause, Fast-Forward or Rewind). Note: IPod controls don't function when TDM-
iP1 is set up to display on the screen. The Digital Media Port logo will appear on the iPod display during this mode. Screen Saver: A screen Saver image appears on your TV after about 15 minutes of inactivity when you have a TDM-iP1 and your iPod is connected to your TV. Color theme: You can choose the color of the
display on the screen for connected television. You can choose from Auto (selected automatically by your iPod), white, black, green, red or blue. Shuffle: Play songs/albums randomly according to settings on a connected iPod (Random Off, Random Song, Random Album). Repeat: Playing songs repeatedly according to
the settings on the connected iPod (Repeat Off, Repeat One, Repeat All). Charger: TDM-iP1 will charge the iPod while the device is docked. Pin. sony tdm-ip10. sony tdm-ip1. sony tdm-ip10 digital media port. sony digital media port adapter tdm-ip10. sony model tdm-ip10
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